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Abstract OSB (oriented strand boards) are wood based products that substitute plywood boards, usually used as structural

elements, especially with part of formwork for reinforced concrete members as beams, slabs and columns. In this context, the
stiffness properties are highly important. This study aimed to evaluate, with the aided of three points static bending test, the
modulus of elasticity of OSB using recommendations of the European Standard EN 310:1993, combined with an alternative
method of calculation based on the least square method. In this case, three displacement values are taking in account to
stiffness determination, improving reliability on it. Results of the ANOVA indicated no statistical equivalence between
moduli of elasticity obtained by the two methods of calculation. Modulus of elasticity of this technique proved to be 7% lower
than the elastic modulus obtained by standard EN 310:1993, revealing be important the use of suggested approach.
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1. Introduction
According to European Standard EN 300:2006 [1], OSB
(oriented strand boards) are defined as multiple layer panels
made from strands (wood strips of a predetermined shape
with a length greater than 50mm and a thickness smaller than
2mm), bonded by an adhesive. Strands in outer layers tend to
align parallel to the length of the board. In the center layer,
strands may be randomly distributed or aligned generally in a
perpendicular direction to the outer layers.
The Structural Board Association [2] mentions that OSB
are generally composed of three to five layers and that the
arrangement of longitudinal strands in outer layers increases
panel strength and stiffness in the direction of alignment. At
the same time, the production process induces a properties
reduction in the perpendicular direction to the panel length.
Among OSB mechanical properties, it should be noted the
modulus of elasticity in static bending (MOE), an essential
parameter to performance evaluation in structural designs,
since these panels were developed primarily for such
applications, as substitute for plywood.
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MOE values are obtained according to assumptions of
static bending behavior, under test conditions contained in
regulatory documents. However, these are not methods
based on criteria of optimization, since the stiffness is
evaluated using the slope of the linear elastic part of the
stress × strain diagram, or knowledge of two levels of stress
and strain, successively measured in the region of
proportionality between stress and strain [3, 4].
With the aid of the three points static bending test, this
study evaluated the modulus of elasticity of OSB, using the
calculus assumptions recommended by European standard
EN 310:1993 [5] and, as alternative, employing an approach
to calculation based on the least squares method, taking into
account the information of three displacement values in
stiffness calculating, as a way to reach the desirable
improvement of MOE reliability.
Assumptions of standard EN 310:1993 [5] were adopted.
In Brazil, a specific code on evaluation OSB performance is
not yet available.

2. Material and Methods
For OSB production, in this study, the strands were
obtained from refused structural pieces of Pinus sp.
According to Bortoletto and Garcia [6], Saldanha [7],
Saldanha and Iwakiri [8] and Surdi [9], this specie presents
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density compatible to OSB manufacture [10].
As adhesive, castor oil polyurethane resin was employed.
This resin was chosen considering its excellent performance,
as related in papers authored by Dias [11], Nascimento et al.
[12], Bertoloni [13] and Ferro [14].
To OSB production, the following equipments were used:
circular saw; knife mill, particles generator; stove; analytical
balance; gluing equipment; particle separator; mixer; digital
caliper and hydraulic press (80t and 200oC capacity).
OSB panels were produced and tested in Wood and
Timber Laboratory, Structural Department, São Carlos
Engineering School, São Paulo University.
OSB production process followed parameters proposed by
Mendes et al. [15]. Initially, joists of Pinus sp (rejected for
building purposes), moisture content near 12%, were
referred for joinery, where were cut in pieces 90mm wide
and 45mm thick (Figure 1). Such dimensions established
length and width of the particles, generated on a disc chipper,
whose knives were adjusted to furnish thicknesses between
0.40 and 0.90mm.
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prepolymer was adopted 1:1. Following studies authored by
Dias [11] and Nascimento et al. [12], resin content for all
panels was 12%, based on the dry weight of the particles.
Strands were glued on the separator set (Figure 3)
positioned to perform the guidance and shaping of the
mattress.

Figure 2. Resin application (a) and strands getting out gluing equipment
(b)

Figure 3. Strands orientation (a), outer layer (b), inner layer (c) and
mattress (d)

Figure 1. Strands production

Strands were weighed and contained in gluing equipment,
in which adhesive distribution was carried out by spraying,
with the aid of an air compressor and two pistols (Figure 2).
Firstly, the polyol was applied and, then, the prepolymer
[16, 17]. Based on Bertolini [13], weight ratio of polyol and

A pre-pressing was conducted aiming to improve mattress
conformation and to avoid particles loss. Then, the mattress
was taken to a hydraulic press and subjected to specific
pressure of 4.5MPa, during ten minutes at a temperature of
100 ℃ , as recommended by Mendes et al. [15] and
Nascimento et al. [12].
After production, OSB panels remained 72 hours in cure
process to ensure good performance to adhesive.
Three layers were adopted: outer (two) with strands in
same direction and inner with randomic distribution.
Following Iwakiri et al. [18], a proportion (face, inner, face)
20:60:20 was chosen, based on dry particles weight.
Four panels were manufactured, with nominal dimensions
350×350×10mm. Each panel provided six specimens with
dimensions 250×50×10mm, as recommended by EN
310:1993 [5]. Thus, 24 samples were tested in static bending.
Figures 4a and 4b show structural models test (three points
static bending) employed to evaluate modulus of elasticity
obeying EN310:1995 [5] recommendations and using
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alternative approach, respectively.

analytical and experimentally obtained (Equation 5) is then
obtained, i.e. the global minimum point, considering the
second derivative criterion.
Eotm =

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Structural models test

The displacement (δ) at the midpoint of the specimen
(Figure 4a) is obtained using the Equation 1, coming from
the concepts of strength materials. E is the longitudinal
modulus of elasticity (or Young's); b and h are cross section
width and height, respectively (Figure 4a).

δ=

F ⋅ L3
4 ⋅ E ⋅ b ⋅ h3

(1)

Equation 1, written in function of the elastic modulus, is
utilized by EN 310:1993 [5] to determine OSB stiffness.
Equation 2 establishes the value of the modulus obtained by
European Standard (Est); F10%, F40%, δ10% and δ40% are the
values of forces and displacements obtained at about 10 and
40% of the maximum force estimated from the experiment.
Est =

( F40% − F10% ) ⋅ L3
4 ⋅ (δ 40% − δ10% ) ⋅ b ⋅ h3

(2)

Displacements obtained in deflectometers 1 and 3 (Figure
4b) are expressed by Equation 3, displacement in
deflectometer 2 is given by Equation 1, both written in
function of E.

δ=
1 δ=
3

11 ⋅ F ⋅ L3
768 ⋅ E ⋅ I Z

(3)

Based on displacements registered by deflectometers 1, 2
and 3 (Figure 4b), and considering Equations 1 and 3, the
alternative modulus of elasticity (Eotm) is obtained using the
least square method (Equation 4), aiming to determine the
value of modulus of elasticity in such way that the generated
residue between analytical (δ(E)i) and experimental (δi)
displacements come be the smaller possible.
1 n
2
f (E) =
⋅ ∑ (δ (E)i − δ i )
2 i =1

(4)

Substituting Equations 1 and 3 into Equation 4, deriving
and equating it to zero, the value of the modulus of elasticity
to minimize differences between the displacements

249 ⋅ F ⋅ L3
32 ⋅ γ ⋅ b ⋅ h3

, γ = 11 ⋅ (δ1 + δ 3 ) + 16 ⋅ δ 2

(5)

Modulus of elasticity for OSB was calculated using
Equations 2 (Est) and 5 (Eotm). Experimental displacements
were limited to L/200 [19, 20]. Thus it was possible to
consider the tests as “non destructive”, since physical and
geometrical linearity were warranted [21]. Equation 5 was
employed into displacements between L/300 and L/200,
furnishing two values to the so-called "alternative modulus
of elasticity" (EL/300, EL/200).
Variance analysis was carried out in order to verify
equivalence between Est and Eotm from alternative approach
(EL/300, EL/200). Tukey test was employed when ANOVA
showed statistical significance.
Aiming to relate modulus of elasticity obtained following
EN 310:1993 [5] requirements with modulus of elasticity
calculated by the proposed methodology, the least square
method was utilized (Equation 4), adapted to determine
coefficient α (Eotm=Est·α).

3. Results and Discussions
Table 1 shows the modulus of elasticity values (Est; EL/300;
EL/200) for OSB, in static bending. In this Table, x is the
sample mean; SD the standard deviation; CV coefficient of
variation; Min and Max, the lowest and highest value,
respectively.
Table 1. Modulus of elasticity values
CP

x

DP
CV(%)
Mín.
Máx.

Est (MPa)

EL/300 (MPa)

EL/200 (MPa)

8126

7641

7417

844
10
5904
9814

865
11
5936
9222

884
12
5274
9046

Comparison with normative documents concerning OSB,
EN 300:2006 [1], shows that the modulus of elasticity,
obtained by European standard and the alternative
methodology of calculation, were 69% and 57% higher than
the limit value (4800MPa) for the class OSB/4, implying
(mechanically) that those panels can be manufactured for use
in outdoor and structural applications.
Figure 5 illustrates the Anderson-Darling graphic for E
values, ensuring that data follow a Gauss distribution, once
P-value (0,486) is superior to 5% [22].
Figure 6 presents results about the hypothesis test of
equivalent variances, reliability level 5%. H0, the null
hypothesis, considers equivalent variances. Bartlett and
Levine tests furnish P-values superior to 0.05 and, so, H0 is
accepted, validating the ANOVA model.
Variance analysis of the factor “calculation method” led to
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a P-value inferior to 5% (0.019), confirming that it's a
significant factor to determine OSB modulus of elasticity in
static bending.
Figures 7, 8 and 9 show the graphics of normality,
homogeneity and residues independence related to ANOVA
test.

Figure 10 present the graphic of main effects related to
factor “calculation method” on OSB modulus of elasticity in
static bending. Results revealed that, in the displacements
interval (L/200; L/300), the proposed method proportioned
values inferior of E if compared to those obtained based on
EN 310:1993 [5] recommendations.
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Figure 5. Normality graphic for E values
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Figure 6. Results of hypothesis test for equivalent variances
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Figure 7. Graphic of residues normality (ANOVA)
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Figure 8. Graphic of residues versus adjusted values
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Figure 9. Graphic of residues versus order of observation
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Figure 10. Graphic of main effects on OSB modulus of elasticity

Table 2 presents results of Tukey test for the levels of
factor “calculation method”. Moduli of elasticity were
equivalent (EL/300, EL/200) but significantly inferior to Est,
obtained based on EN 310:1993 [5] recommendations.
Table 2. Results of Tukey test to moduli of elasticity

Groups
Means

Standard
A
8126

E (MPa)
L/300
B
7641

L/200
B
7417

Based on the equivalence of moduli of elasticity coming
from alternative approach, their mean values were
determined and, then, applied the least square method. As the
adjusted coefficient (α) reached 0.93, safety conditions
suggest that a 7% reduction must be applied on E obtained
based on EN 310:1993 [5] recommendations.

4. Conclusions
It was observed that the values of OSB modulus of
elasticity, determined by both methods of calculation, were
higher than the limit value required by European Standard
EN 300:2006 [1], for class OSB/4. So, excellent level of
mechanical strength of boards produced in this work got
ensured and led to affirm that these panels are suitable for
structural and external uses.
Results
of the statistical
analysis
indicated
non-equivalence between moduli of elasticity, determined by
the alternative approach, to those obtained base on European
standard requirements. It’s possible to suggest that modulus
of elasticity obtained according to EN 310:1993 [5] must be
corrected in favor of safety in structural calculations.
It is noteworthy that results generalization can be applied
after knowing the behavior of OSB into the four classes
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proposed by European regulatory document.
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